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FPRS
by   Greg  Tarnow
Throughout   the   1986-1987   academic   year,
the   lSU   Student  Chapter  of  the   Forest   Products
Research   Society   (FPRS)   has   been   involved   in
many   learning   experiences.    ln   its   fifth   year,
the   chapter   participated   in   various   activities
such   as   club   meetings,   a   pizza   party,   a   visit
to   the   FPRS   headquarters   and   Forest   Products
Laboratory,   a   sawmill   tour.   This   year   was
also   very   successful    in   terms   of  fundraising
and   increased   membership.
Nine   of  the   FPRS   students,   along   with   Dr.
Floyd   Manwiller   and   Dr.   Mon-Lin   Kuo   loaded
themselves   into   a   university   van   over   the
November   2,   1986   weekend   and   headed   for
the   Forest  Products   Lab   in  Madison,   \Msconsin.
The   group   visited   both   the   Forest   Products
Lab   facilities   and   the   FPRS   headquarters.
Among   the   things   they   observed   at  the   FPL
Lab   were   mechanical   properties   testing,
facilities   for   testing   full    size   frame   buildings,
paper   manufacturing,   and   an   international
wood   collection   for   wood   identification.
Students   also   had   an   opportunity   to   discuss
the   future   of  the   Forest   Products   Research
Society   and   the   wood   industry   with   Executive
Vice   President   Art   Brauner.
A   tour   of  the   Buttermore   sawmill   was
experienced  on  February  26,1987  to  familiarize
students   with   the   production   process   of  a
hardwood   sawmill.   Students   became  associated
with   Buttermore's   dry   kiln   operations   and
overall   storage   facilities.    Finally,   the   tour   and
discussions   gave   students   the   opportunity   to
actually   discover   what   the   sawmill   business
environment   is   composed   of,   and   what   a
business   of   this   sort   bases   its   decisions   on.
The   lSU   Student   Chapter   has   just   completed
a   very   successful   fundraising   project   of   selling
limited   edition,   solid   pewter,    "Iowa   state
Forestry"   belt   buckles.   These   proved   to   be   a
well-sought-after   item   by   alumni   and   lsu
Forestry   supporters.    Belt   buckles   are   now
available   from   the   lSU   FPRS   Chapter,    251
Bessy   Hall,    ISU,    Ames,    Iowa   50011.   The
chapter   hopes   to   acqul're   adequate  funds   from
the   selling   of   belt   buckles   to   finance   various
group   activI'tieS.
New   officers   for   the   1986-1987   academic
year   are:   Greg   Tarnow,   Chairperson:   Lori
Zipse,   Vice-Chairperson:   and   Steve   Paulson,
Secretary-Treasurer.
Row   1:   Dr.   Manwiller,   Larry   Desmet,   Matt  McColley,   Lori   Zipse,   Steve  Galloway,   Craig  Woodley,
Steve   Paulson,   and   Dr.   Kuo.   Row   2:   Craig   Ray,   Brad   Karlovec,   Paul   Johnson,   Greg  Tarnow,   Mark
Burns,  and  Mike  Channing.
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